
Maths  
This half term will focus on number and calculations. 
We will learn how to: 

 Recognise the value of each digit in a 2- digit and 3-
digit number. (hundreds, tens and ones) 

 Count from 0 in multiples of 2, 5, 10 and 4, 8, 50 and 
100. 

 Calculate 10 or 100 more or less than a given number. 

 Mentally add and subtract a 2- digit and 3-digit 
number and ones. 

 Add and subtract numbers with up to 3-digits, using 
the column method. 

 Solve number problems and practical problems 
involving these ideas.  

 Solve missing number addition and subtraction 
problems 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   

English:   
This half term our class novel will be: ‘Charlie changes into a 
chicken’. The first part of the term will be based on a poem 
called ‘Feelings’. The children will immerse themselves in the 
text looking at spelling patterns, definitions of words, acting out 
the poem and reciting it by heart. We will also be looking at 
writing a story based on the book ‘Journey’. We will look at: 

 use appropriate intonation, tone and volume to 
present my work to the class. 

 using co-ordinating conjunctions (‘or’, ‘but’) 
 use adverbs to express cause 

 create and develop plots for narratives 

 use inverted commas to punctuate direct speech. 

 

  

Science: Light                                                          
This half term we will be looking at light. We will develop our 

understanding of: 

 Why we need light to see things 

 Why the sun is dangerous to your eyes 

 How shadows are formed  

 Why shadows are sometimes long and sometimes 

short 

 

 

Important Dates: 

Unfortunately, we will not be able to invite parents 
into school to share our learning experiences in 
Autumn term due to our current Covid -19 risk 

assessments. However, this term, we will still be 
sharing our learning with parents/carers but in an 

alternative way through video. 
 
 

Geography fieldwork walk: Monday  21st  September 

‘Poetry Recital’ video release date: : Friday 25th 
September 

 
 ‘Living Together, Learning Together’ video release 

date: Tuesday 20th October  
 

Please keep an eye on the school website for any 
forthcoming dates and follow your child’s learning on 

twitter and our class blog: 
https://www.gillibrand.lancsngfl.ac.uk/events 

https://twitter.com/GPSWillow 

https://www.gillibrand.lancsngfl.ac.uk/school-
life/gillibrand-blogs 

 
 
 

 

Computing:  E-Safety and Basic Skills 
We will be focussing on internet safety, using 

technology safely and respectfully, and keeping 

personal information private. We will also be looking 

at basic skills such as how to open a document and 

save any changes.  

 

 

Topic 

We will be focusing on our well-being topic of ‘Living 

Together, Learning Together’. During the unit we will: 

 Create and make a dream catcher linked to 

feelings. 

 Use our fieldwork skills in geography to 

identify and map the changes to our 

community of Chorley. 

 Explore the chronology of 2020 and all of the 

events that have happened over the past few 

months 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music:  During this half term music will be delivered 

by a music specialised who will be focusing on 

listening to a variety of music linked to feelings. The 

pupils will be listening with attention to detail and 

recall sounds with increasing aural memory. 

.  

 

 

P.E: Games 
This half term we will be focusing on the basic ball skills 
of throwing and catching, developing hand-eye 
coordination. We will develop these further through 
simple team games  

 

 
  

Year 3 
Autumn 1 

PSHE: This term’s topic will be heavily driven by 

children’s well-being. Understanding and expressing 

emotions, developing empathy by considering the 

feelings of others and exploring the way anger can be 

expressed and dealt with.  
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